Enables us to cooperatively develop software by pooling financial resources and engineering expertise

Single largest AASHTO Technical Service Program

All 50 state DOT member agencies license one or more AASHTOWare products

Major development accomplished through projects with funding from solicitations

On-going support & maintenance funded through annual license fees
Why should we be loyal to AASHTOware?

- We have similar needs
- Shared investment = great economy of scale
- We define our requirements – manage entire process
- We determine our own license fees!
- Software produced is customizable for specific deployment situations
- Consistent with industry best practices and AASHTO standards
- Non-profit operation
Why should we be loyal to AASHTOWare?

It’s really all about the process and the people...
Managed by DOTs for DOTs

- AASHTO Board of Directors
- Executive Committee
- AASHTOWare Project Office Staff
- Special Committee on Joint Development
- Technical & Application Architecture Task Force
- AASHTOWare Product Task Forces
- Technical Review Teams (TRTs)
- Technical Advisory Groups (TAGs)
- AASHTOWare Development Task Forces
- Technical Review Teams (TRTs)
- Technical Advisory Groups (TAGs)
- AASHTOWare Product User Groups
- Technical Review Teams (TRTs)
- Technical Advisory Groups (TAGs)

300+ volunteers!
Why should I contribute to new development?

- The needs expressed in every solicitation come from our own task forces.
- Solicitations for new development / major upgrades keep annual license fees down.
- Participants get a voice at the table – input into design decisions and product directions.
Where does the money go?

FY 2015 Budgeted Expenditures = $ 34.9 Million

- Salary: 1.6%
- Benefits: 1.0%
- Travel: 1.7%
- Office Supplies: 0.2%
- Professional Services: 88.6%
- Program Dev. Pool: 4.5%
- Meetings: 0.4%
- Other: 0.1%
- Legal Services: 0.2%
- Overhead: 1.8%
- Benefits: 1.0%
- Travel: 1.7%
- Office Supplies: 0.2%
- Professional Services: 88.6%
Current AASHTOWare Product Set
Dec. 2014

• Mobile Inspector – works on a smartphone or tablet with either AASHTOWare Project SiteManager™ or FieldManager™
• Project 3.00 Construction & Materials, plus Estimation

Spring 2015

• New - Outdoor Advertising Manager 1.0
• Bridge Management 5.2.2
• Bridge Design - Rating 6.7
Other Major Initiatives

- Recently Updated Program Risk Assessment
- New AASHTOWare Strategic Plan
  - Goal 1: Shorten time to market
  - Goal 2: Provide innovative products
  - Goal 3: Communicate the value of AASHTOWare
AASHTOWare Champions

- Plea initiated at last year’s Annual Meeting
- 21 Member DOTs have designated an AASHTOWare “Champion”
- Follow-up after this meeting by e-mail seeking designees from the remaining 31 agencies
Questions?

Contact:

Jan Edwards
Project Director
jedwards@aashto.org